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DEDICATION
"You've got to learn to relax. You'll wreck yourself. You'll

wear yourself out before you've begun to live." That's what the
director of physical education at Columbia University told

young Peter Stam, Jr. over thirty-five years ago. And well for

him, he listened.

Stam—by nature—was the type then, and has been ever
since, to try to do too much. Too much? Well, too much, at

least, for anyone trying to lead an ordinary life. But whether
he wanted it that way or not, his life has never been exactly

ordinary.

When the PE director offered his terse advice, Stam was
approaching the breaking point. To pursue his studies at Colum-
bia, where he was doing extraordinarily well in math, he found
it necessary to spend four hours of each day commuting to

sprawled-out New York City. Besides, he was organist and
choirmaster in his church, and to complicate the snarled

schedule, he had a girl friend at the other end of town.

It was too much, and soon he began to realize it. So he wel-

comed the counsel of his friend. Ten-minute cat-naps while

riding the subways and streetcars, the ability to rest on a hard
table or even on the floor, and relaxation through quick mental
exercises saved the day for Peter Stam.

Peter was born the oldest of nine children. His father was
firmly set in strict Reformed traditions, and the whole family

was trained rigorously in the things of the Lord. Family wor-

ship was a foremost feature of daily life; the Sabbath was
scrupulously kept. For them, it wasn't just a cold form. It was
a living force that always kept the family together and gave

them joy in all their activities. Stam does not now regard his

childhood as an unfortunate time of being fenced in. Rather, he

points to several results that must be seen by anyone as being

most worthwhile.

One of the most marked of these was the missionary empha-
sis. Foreign missionary interest and the Stam family's way of

life went hand in hand. Peter's brother John was to become
known to the entire world as a modern Christian martyr, when
the communists in China killed both him and his wife Betty in

1934. Now the tradition of foreign service is being carried on by
another generation of Stams.

Another interest that stemmed from early years, and one that

has stayed with him ever since, is a great love for books. He
was influenced in this regard partly by strict discipline at home,
and partly by a highschool teacher, who while failing in disci-

pline, succeeded nevertheless in gving Stam an insatiable desire

to read. In high school he was literary editor of the school paper

one year, editor-in-chief the next. At the same time, he was high

school reporter for the Paterson (N.J.) Evening News.

Peter's father had not received a college education, but he

was determined that his son should have that opportunity. So
off to Columbia he went. There he was to complete four years'

work in three (remember the subways, the choir, and the girl at

the other end of town).



The impossible schedule soon forced him to fall behind in his

mathematics courses, and interests switched to English and
literature. Now, more than ever, he raced through literally

hundreds of books.

Taking his A.B. degree in 1914 (he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa), Stam taught for three and a half years in the

seventh grade of a Christian school. In spite of the fact that he

enjoyed scarcely a minute of those trying first years, it was
there that he found what was later to become a third major
interest—young people.

Then came the war, marriage (to Margaret Gardenier, the

girl at the other end of town), and children. Work in a New-
York employment office provided additional income. This was
a period of drifting for Stam. Looking back, he sees little direc-

tion or purpose in his life at that time.

If one were to look at it from a human point of view, it was
his reading interest that pulled him through. Stam firmly be-

lieves, of course, that God had his following years planned to the

finest detail.

The Life of Henry Clay Trumbull, the founder and first edi-

tor of The Sunday School Times, was the book that completely

changed Peter Stam's life. It gave him a goal, a sense of direc-

tion. When Trumbull's son, the new editor of the Times, spoke
in Carnegie Hall at a missionary meeting, Stam took off work,
listened to the message, and found his way to the front of the

auditorium.

"I'm going to work for you some day," he told the surprised

speaker. He can't explain now why he said it. "Some day I'll be
your assistant."

Trumbull was in a hurry. "Write me a letter about it," he
said.

So Stam wrote a letter. No reply came for three long weeks.
Finally an answer arrived. It thanked him for his interest, and
said that the Times would keep his name on file. Stam was
disappointed, but kept up hope.

Not long after, another envelope arrived. The Times was re-

viving a bookpublishing department, and the division needed a
manager. Would he be willing? Stam could hardly start work
fast enough.

At this time, and through his work, Stam met many distin-

guished people. One of his personal acquaintances was William
Jennings Bryan. The department did well for nine years, but
then the depression set in, and the venture was forced to cease
operations. Stam entered advertising for a half-dozen years.

In 1934, however, Dr. J. Oliver Buswell Jr., then president

of Wheaton College, invited him to come to Wheaton to head
up the campus book store. Anxious to get back in that type of

work, even if only in a small degree, Stam accepted.

But he wasn't with the bookstore long. Only several months
later, with the store doing a good business, he displayed still

another talent, and helped revive the ailing Wheaton College

Conservatory of Music. This he headed until 1948. During this

longer period of time, he was always busy writing book re-

views and other material for his old employer, the Times.

He had begun his work with education, however, and that is

where he has been ever since. In 1948 he was called to be dean

and registrar at Faith Theological Seminary, now in Philadel-

phia. He was on the faculty there until 1956. Then he and Mrs.

Stam moved to St. Louis where he assumed his present post as

dean of students at Covenant. She was Dean of Women during

the school's early years.

Stam today lists his chief interests as books and young people

While he is extremely active in other fields, these still are the

principal objects of his attention.

His library, compared to most personal collections, is gigantic.

At one time it numbered over 5000 volumes. It covers many
fields, especially biographies, missions, psychology, apologetics

and Bible study.

His counsel and advice for students is still appreciated by
many. All over the world are those who have sat in his offices

—

he has had several—and found solutions to their problems. Mrs.

Stam's experience in similar situations affords her a deep wis-

dom which has brought parallel appreciation and love.

Dr. Stam (he received the honorary LL.D. degree from
Wheaton College) always has been and still is a layman. But
his influence has extended far beyond that of many ordained

ministers.

Too many interests ? Only one who has attempted so many
different things in so many different fields could prompt the

warm title adopted by so many—after school days are over. To
them (and to us, when we graduate), in spite of his many
responsible positions, he will always be just "Uncle Peter."

Tke Stains' affection for us, for eack otter,

and for tkeir Lord brings into sharp

perspective tke basis of tkeir useful lives.

Tkis '62 TARTAN is dedicated

witk thankful appreciation.



To ^ain a perspective . . .

Some things are pretty hard to say.

They are too expansive in general; or they are

so complicated in particular; or perhaps their

essence is remote to the degree that anything

said in description would seem beside the point.

That is the problem in a presentation of life at

Covenant College. To encompass with simple

words and mere pictures such an intricate, pul-

sating organism is to bind Samson with silk

thread or to carry water in a wicker basket.

The "choir" is not, for instance, a group of

twenty-eight people posed on the risers for a pho-

to; that isn't what those twenty-eight fellows and
girls will remember. It is rather the mishaps and
antics, the stresses and spiritual rewards of the

year's activity that will remain longer in their

minds. But neither is the "basketball team" an
exciting description of a tournament victory, for

such an account can scarcely register the tense

determination that sends the ball from the corner

of the floor through the strings. Here only a pic-

ture will do. But how can you express the anxiety



of the freshman attempting to raise his grades, or

that of a senior choosing his field of service?

The idea is to epitomize, to symbolize, to

gain a perspective. Instead of trying to reach

around our object with an inadequate definition,

we attempt to pin down the idea by abstracting

a representative element. That is what has been

attempted in some small degree throughout this

book. An effort has been made, not so much to

show the official, the formal, the solemn, and the

methodical, but rather the usual, the spontan-

eous, the accustomed, and the habitual. These

are the details that will recall to the minds of this

year's Covenanters—as portraits and organiza-

tional directories never will—a year that is

unique. That is the only way to tell about 1961

and 1962.

But there is suggested here a concept that goes
beyond that of graphic expression. Out of this

jumbled milieu of events and people and situa-

tions that we call "life at Covenant," there must

be some fastening point, a condensation, a
unifying element. There must be some concept

that expresses in a way that no other concept

will what this is all about.

Indeed, there is.

The abstract drawing on the cover of this

year's annual is only another way of stating that

every one of our scattered human efforts finds

meaning only as it relates to the work of Christ

on the cross, and his Holy Spirit in our lives. The
school hymn, Mary D. James's All for Jesus, is to

every Covenanter a familiar expression of the

same idea.

All for Jesus! All for Jesus!

All my being's ransomed powers;

All my thoughts and words and doings,

All my days and all my hours.

The practical, everyday life realization of such a
concept is itself the epitome of that time ideally

invested at Covenant.
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The President's Message

ROBEET G. RAYBURN,
Th.D., President, Pro-

fessor of Bible and
Practical Theology

Dear friends,

As each school year passes into history we say to our-

selves, "There will never be another group in the campus as

fine as those that we have had this year." Yet year after year the

Lord brings other young people to take the places of those who
have graduated and each succeeding class proves to be as full

of fine dedicated young people as the ones before.

We are so grateful for the things that make Covenant a very

special school and one of these is the spiritual vitality of the

young people who make up the student body. These fellows and

girls are not sanctimonious, nor are they dull. They are vibrant,

alive, and full of fun! In all their activities, however, they seek

to honor the Lord in a very definite way.

In these pages you will see something of the campus life at

Covenant. Much of what makes the college what it is cannot be
transferred to the printed page, but we hope that you will be

able to recognize that on this campus there are a great many
fine young people who have found that seeking the best in aca-

demic pursuits and in social life is perfectly consistent with a
day-by-day walk with the Lord Jesus Christ.

Our hearts are full of thanksgiving to the Lord for the rich

blessings of this school year. We look forward to the coming
year eagerly. We pray that Covenant will always be a place

where "in all things He might have preeminence."

Faithfully yours,

^>Al*4**Jt y. ^^A^i^UrtJAst^

The Alma Mater evolves



THE FACULTY
VIRGINIA M. BAKER, M.A.,

Professor of English

/--

4av
J. OLIVER BUSWELL, Jr.,

Ph.D., Dean of the

Graduate Faculty,

Professor of Philosophy
and Systematic
Theology

MARIAN J. DOWNEY, Ph.D>,

Professor of English

ik Lfc
R. LAIRD HARRIS, Ph.D.

Professor of Old Testa-

ment

R. ALLAN KILLEN, Th.D.
Professor of Systematic
Theology
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EMILY G. RUSSEL, M.S.
in L.S., Librarian

WILLIAM A. SANDERSON,
A.B., S.T.M., Associate
Professor of

Ancient Languages

COLLYN SCHMIDT,
R.N., M.R.E
Dean of Women

RUDOLPH F. SCHMIDT,
A.B., Registrar

PETER STAM, Jr., LL.D.

Dean of Students

ELMER B. SMICK, Ph.D.

Professor of Ancient

Languages, Literature,

and History

HAROLD G. STIGERS,
Ph.D., Instructor in

Ancient Languages



JOHN H. TAYLOR, B.MUS.
Instructor in Music

MARIE C. WALLIS, M.A.
Assistant Professor of

English

WILBER B. WALLIS, Ph.D.

Professor of New Testa-

ment Language and
Literature

DONALD R. WILSON,
A.B., B.D., Instructor in

Social Science and
Mathematics

ROBERT E. WEBBER,
B.A., Th.M.
Instructor in Bible

PART-TIME FACULTY

WILLIAM S. BARKER, Instructor in History

RAY DAMERON, Instructor in Cnemistry

MARY EDWARDS, Instructor in Frencn

ROGER LAMBERT, Instructor in German

DOROTHY LUETHGE, Instructor in Music

JOHN WERNER, Instructor in Greek
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ALICE K. SPAULDING,
B.D., Assistant Librarian

SHIRLEY LUHN
Women's Counsellor

STAFF

'r

ANNE CALHOUN
Secretary to the President

*7
ELAINE MEEUWSEN
Bookkeeper

ELIZABETH OLIN
Dietitian
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THE SENIOR CLASS

JOEL BELZ, Walter, Iowa

The "perpetrator" of many things both worthy and mischievous,
Joel has left his mark on Covenant's campus. During his sophomore
year, besides being president of his class, he initiated the project for
the campus VW bus, and saw it through to the finish, the result being
a most necessary addition to the school's equipment. At the end of
this productive year he was nominated for the student body presi-

dency, and consequently won the election. Here his best qualities

were shown, and he rose to the occasion with spiritual leadership
that did not stop when his office expired. During his last year he has
continued to set a pace for underclassmen. Joel is an English major,
and plans to work with Christian publications.

^^S
JAMES CONRAD, St Loub, MiBgouri

Jim, an off-campus student through most of his college career,

has nevertheless been one of the most active students in campus
activities. His ready smile and cheerful personality have won
him lifelong friends throughout the student body. Jim's debut

on campus was marked with his election to the presidency

of the choir in 1957, and he worked with the social committee
during that first year. The Chorale chose him as president again

in 1960, and his voice, trumpet, and personality continued to be

used for the Lord as he traveled that summer with the Covenant
Ambassadors. In his last year, Jim has sung with the Semi-
narians and with the Campus Choir, and his brilliant tenor

voice should always stir the hearts of those who hear. Jim is a

Bible major.

fcrl

4il

JAMES COX, Bowling Green, Kentucky

A transfer student from the University of Kentucky, Jim
came to Covenant after experiencing a complete reversal of his

life plans. While pursuing a course of study in that secular

school, he felt the Lord's call to the ministry and came to Cove-

nant in his junior year. A history major, Jim plans to enter the

seminary this fall. In just two years, he has served as secretary-

treasurer of his junior class, and then as student council repre-

sentative in his senior year. One of the campus "cops," Jim was
a member last year and chairman this year of the newly estab-

lished traffic commission. In spite of such efforts to keep law
and order, his presence will be appreciated as long as he is on
the campus.

David Winscott, president

Robert Edmiston, vice-president

Bette Papirnyk, secretary-treasurer

Jim Cox, student council representative

Mr. Sanderson, class adviser



ROBERT EDMISTON, St. Louis, Missouri

Here is personified a case of desirable preoccupation. The

fact that Bob's activity on campus has been limited results only

from the less known fact that he is so busy with other worth-

while things. Just one example of his usefulness in the Lord's

work is his position with the Youth for Christ organization in

greater St. Louis, where he has capably served for some time as

director of follow-up work. Eob is a history major, and his

plans for the immediate future are somewhat indefinite.

ROBERT FIOL, Kanpur, India

Bob is an illustrious member of both the senior class and the

Fiol trio that has been on the campus scene fon five long years.

Always busy in the school's activities in an unofficial way, he

became a member of the gospel team quartet in his junior year,

and at the same time quite capably filled the large shoes usually

worn by the chorale's business manager. That was the year of

the vice-presidency for Bob, a position which he held in the

chorale, in the John Knox literary society, and in his junior

class. His last year has been the climax, however, for he reached

the apex of any aspiring male student's accomplishments when
he was narrowly elected president of the student body. A real

go-getter, Bob is an anthropology major, and looks forward to

serving on the mission field after completing seminary.

BETTE PAPIRNYK, Edmonton, Alterta

Bette is a girl with a "mind of her own," and as an inde-

pendent thinker adds color to her class. She was a transfer

student from Prairie Bible Institute and came the 3000 miles to

her alma mater as a second semester freshman in the fall of

1958. Since then she has made her way through school with

some academic success, while finding for herself a place in the

hearts of many on campus. Bette's business-like approach has

earned for her the job of class treasurer during her senior year,

a job capably filled, and has made her valuable in various secre-

tarial jobs. Bette is an anthropology major.



DAVID PETERSON, Lemmon, SoutL Dakota
"Pete" is a fellow who has earned for himself a place of

responsibility in the student body through a consistent demon-
stration of steady dependability. Four years a member of the
choir and four years a member of the varsity basketball team,
he is always there to do his part. This year, the student body
entrusted him with the office of vice-president, and he ends his
chorale career as president of that group. He has served as
chairman of the discipline committee, and has been a member
of the literary society. His ability as a public relations man
made him a "natural" for the Ambassadors gospel team in 1960,
and before entering seminary this fall, he will travel again with
this year's group. Dave is an anthropology major, and looks
forward eventually to the pastorate.

LINNIE SHORT, CoWlus, Okio
If Linnie's college years were to be summarized in a word,

it would have to be "music," of course. Linnie possesses a
singularly captivating soprano voice, ajid with such talent has
been the soloist for the chorale for her four years. Having
traveled with the choir on eight concert tours, there can be little

other than consternation at the thought of her graduation. Her
major in music received a boost in her junior year with the
coming to campus of a music professor, and she anticipates
teaching in that field.

DAVID WINSCOTT, St. Louis, Missouri

In Dave can be found a strange combination of a spiritual

quality of quiet gravity and enthusiastic leadership of any
worthwhile project. It has been such elements in his personality

that have made him a member of the Christian Service Council

of the college all three of the years since it was set up, and its

president for the last two. He was student council vice-president

in his junior year, and then became president of the senior

class. Such a list of achievements gives only an indication of

the respect which so many students have for his judgment, and
of the size of the vacancy which he will leave. He is an anthro-

pology major, and after a trip this coming year to Europe and

the Holy Land, plans to complete his education at Covenant

Seminary.



SHIRLEY WOODSON, St. Louis, Missouri

Shirley has acquired at least two worthwhile things since she

arrived as a freshman: they are somewhat related, and yet

distinct. The first is a husband, Rev. Robert Woodson, a Cove-

nant Seminary alumnus, whom she married last June. The other

was a missionary vision. Together, the Woodsons will leave

this year, according to present plans, for their first term of

service in Peru under World Presbyterian Missions. Shirley

has been of particular service on campus with her secretarial

abilities. These she has used for the sophomore class, for FMF,

and for the student council in her junior year. An anthropology

major, Shirley's trademark has been a refreshing English ac-

cent, the result of her late arrival in this country during her

high school years.

THOMAS WOOLFOLK, St Louis, Missouri

With sufficient ambition to put two fellows through college,

Tom has used it efficiently on his own projects: the grind of

studies, the responsibilities of raising a family, and the regular-

ity of full-time employment. Tom transferred to Covenant to

prepare for public school teaching, and although he will gradu-

ate this year, he hopes to do graduate work in his major field

of history before entering the teaching profession.

PATSY WRIGHT, St. Louis, Missouri

Pat is a transfer student from Monmouth College in Illinois,

but has done most of her work in anthropology-sociology at

Covenant since her arrival there in 1957. In 1959 she married

Mr. Ray Wright, a seminary student who will graduate this

year as well, and since that time has carried a somewhat lighter

academic load. The Wrights have been active in the program of

the Ballwin Presbyterian Church, and look forward to similar

service upon the completion of their work.



THE JUNIOR CLASS

Frank Crane, president

Diane Mengle, vice-president

Sara Diefienbacher, secretary-treasurer

Howard Christ, student council representative

Mr. Taylor, class adviser

ROBERT BURROUGHS

HOWARD CHRIST FRANK CRANE PHYLLIS CROOKS

SARA DIEFFENBACHER ELEANOR FIOL



NANCY MAYNARD DIANE MENGLE

JOY PRESTON

14 iik
DICK TOSH JAMES VAN LAARE



THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

Keith Waid, president

Jack Muller, vice-president

Judy Sanderson, secretary-treasurer

Merrily Richie, student council representative

Mr. Wilson, class adviser

SHERYL BLAIR

ALBERT CALDWELL CHARLES COX SANDRA DORCAS

Kv

ik
MICHAEL DOYEN ARLAN DYKSTRA PAUL EMERSON



GRACE HARRIS MELVIN HATHORN BEVERLY MOORE

JACK MULLER SAM PENNINGTON MERRILY RICHIE

DAVID ROBINSON JOETTAROWDEN
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ANNETTE RULO
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PATSY SANCHEZ

Li

JUDY SANDERSON RICHARD SMITH JUDY WALLIS

KEITH WARD KATHLEEN WILSON BARBARA WOOLSEY



THE FRESHMAN CLASS

Robert Ingraham, president

Mark Belz, vice-president

Jean Ward, secretary-treasurer

Larry Birchler, student council representative

Mr. Webber, class adviser

TERRY BECKLOFF MARK BELZ LARRY BIRCHLER

DAVID BRAGDON KAYE BR1NKLEY JOHN BURGESS

HELEN CHAO SHARON CHRIST DIANE COFFMAN
mm

LINDA COLE
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CAROLE DE PRINE EDWARD FIELDING ROBERT INGRAHAM

MYRNA KAUFMANN LARRY KEILLOR GEORGE LAWRENCE
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DAVID LE ROY NANCY LONG

KAREN LUTHER



JUDY PAYNE TERRY PETERSON
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MARILYN WAIDE
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JEAN WARD ROBERT WILDEMAN MARY WOLF

GINNY WRYE

SECOND
SEMESTER
STUDENTS
]AMES ADAMS
ROBERT BARBEE
BARBARA EVERETT

WILLIS RUYLE
DON TALLENT

SPECIAL
STUDENTS

RUTH ANTHONY
FRANCES BRINKLEY
RICHARD BRINKLEY Jr.

VIRGINIA BRUNNER
ROBERT GALE
LAWRENCE GAUNT
CAROL GIENAPP
WALTER GIENAPP
VJRGINIA HAGE
IKE KEAY
ROBERT KILLEN
BETTY JO KING
CHARLES LEDIG
VIRGINIA LEDIG
ELAINE MEEUWSEN
JERRY MILLER
BERNARD RINKS
PAULINE RISK
VERNON SCHUTZ
NANCY WATTERS
MARY WILSON



NURSING
PROGRAM

The second year is always the least spectac-

ular, but as the second class of Covenant girls

moved into nurses training early in August, the

occasion itself asked to be called significant. It

was at least that.

Covenant's first class had distinguished them-

selves with enviable academic records while

assuming positions of responsibility and lead-

ership in the nursing school with which the

college works. Carol LeRoy, one of the two Cove-

nant girls entering the three year program,

succeeded Miriam Malkus as chairman of the

steering committee of the large entering class.

Under the direction of Mrs. Schmidt, Covenant's

nurses laid plans for a regular Bible study, and
with similar efforts found several opportunities

for combining a practical witness with their pro-

fessional training.

Juniors

CAROLYN DONALDSON DORCAS GEBB

Freshr

LAUREL JOHANNES
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Mengle, Richie, president Fiol, Preston,

Mr. Schmidt, Cox, Crane, Christ, Ward,

Ingraham, Bircnler, Peterson, J. Belz

STUDENT COUNCIL

Among the attributes of a hotly contested stu-

dent government election is the awareness of

responsibility that it provides the victors. When
the student council presidency was won by six

ballots, and the race for secretary-treasurer was
tied, there was little room for complacency.

The arduous campaign was something new
for Covenanters, and the frantic postering,

speechmaking, and convincing that filled the

week were not without their tensions. Perhaps

the most significant result was the efficient oper-

ation of this year's student council—an efficiency

that let behind-the-scenes activity rob the weekly

meetings of some degree of their usual zest.

With senior Bob Fiol at the helm, projects such

as the completion of the athletic field and col-

lege-for-a-day were successfully executed. Com-
mittees functioned effectively, and the little

fanfare created during the year was more indica-

tive of carefully planned success than of indif-

ferent inactivity.

Private Project



LeRoy, Maynard, Winscott, Mr. Taylor

CHRISTIAN SERVICE

COUNCIL

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE

Scott, Cox, Cnrist

DRIVING

COMMISSION

The departure of a large Bible school from the

St. Louis area and the coming to campus of a
professor whose work directly involves Christian

service have both meant a widening of responsi-

bilities for Covenant's Christian service council.

In his third year with, the committee, senior Dave
Winscott headed the activities in close collabora-

tion with Mr. Taylor. The scheduling of numerous
musical groups and gospel teams for services

within and beyond the boundaries of the St.

Louis area was work filled with unrewarding
minutia, but the public testimony of the school's

representatives found a hearing this year* that it

had not seen before.

Dieffenbacher, Peterson, Crooks, Winscott

The success of Covenant's disciplinary bodies

can be measured only by their inactivity, and by

such a .standard, the student council discipline

committee and the driving commission have real-

ized near perfection. Their presence is necessary

indeed; and the freguent reminder to parking

offenders were always ominous if not calami-

tous. The fact that no serious cases were heard

however, proves the wisdom of the committees'

existence.



THE
COLLEGE
CHORALE

;*."

The middle of a rainy night halfway between

Huntsville, Alabama, and Sarasota, Florida, is

not a good time to have one's tail lights begin to

malfunction; nor is it an ideal occasion to have a

highway patrolman sight said tail lights. But

most serious, it is perhaps the only time during

the year that the twenty-eight members of Cove-

nant's most elite musical group wish that they

weren't.

In a time-short and mile-long tour there are

bound to be discomforts. They could be twice as

severe, however, and still fail to balance the lux-

urious hospitality absorbed, the chance to com-

pare Florida and California sunshine within



three short months, the quaintness of colonial

Williamsburg, the modernity of Disneyland.

But when concert time rolls around, there is no

mistaking the consciousness of purpose in the

performance of the chorale. From president Dave
Peterson's introduction to the last note of the

recessional (and there were those times when
that note was flat), the spiritual presentation

must be of such a quality as to convince the hear-

er that this is a group of young people who mean
business with every one of their actions.

&



The Seminarians

Men's Quartet

OTHER
MUSICAL
GROUPS

Campus Choir



FOREIGN MISSIONS

FELLOWSHIP

The limited number of Covenanters who took

part in the FMF program of this school year dis-

covered an intense offering of missionary philos-

ophy and news reports. Frequent Saturday night

gatherings in the chapel were planned by semi-

narian Bill McColley, who represents as enthusi-

astic and imaginative a student missionary lead-*

er as such a program demands.

Remembering old Covenanters

JOHN KNOX
LITERARY SOCIETY

It was another hard year for the literary socie-

ty. Stricter membership requirements were an-

nounced in an effort to cut dead wood from the

rolls, and the competition of the dozen other cam-

pus organizations taxed the efforts of the execu-

tive committee in arousing new student interest.

Those who shared in the meetings that were
held discovered the usual benefits afforded by
the society. Several excellent numbers showed
new abilities on the part of some, and everyone

had his opportunity to gain experience in the

formal preparation and delivery of some literary

number.



PUBLICATIONS

Miss Baker,

Ckarlie Cox,

Sara Dieffenbacner

,

^ 2

Bagpipe

Deadlines taught their severe lessons again to

all who shared in publications work.

Among those who learned well was Keith

Ward and his small but able staff who consis-

tently and capably reviewed each week's hap-
penings in the Friday morning Thistle. The note

was seldom one of urgency, but that of the de-

tached and unhurried observer. Basketball

victories did little more to ruffle the staff's work-

manship than did the announcement asking vet-

erans to report at the front office.

Tkistle Editor Ward Producer* Belz and Sanderson



Tartan

Sara Dieffenbacher found relief when the Bag-

pipe which she edited early in the year was at

last assimilated by a new faculty publication.

Confusion was bound to follow, however, with

the further announcement that the Thistle and
the Bagpipe were soon to trade names.

By far the most work on the yearbook was
done in the last few days before the publisher's

final deadline. Then, with a few odds and ends

still to take care of, the tired staff could only sit

back and hope that the finished book would put

in an appearance before commencement day
had come and gone.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE
If any area of college activity is made up of a

million details, it must be the area of social life.

Those details were kept particularly well in hand
by social committee chairman Diane Mengle and
her staff. There was variety: the penetrating pre-

sentation of the Christmas story by actor Harry

Eiders at the Christmas Banquet lay in a totally

different sphere from the comic presentation of

Shakespeare's tragedy, Romeo and Juliet, at

the Tales of the Covenanters Banquet several

months later. There was quality: the ability of

those who took part in numerous programs only

accented the long hours of hard work that pre-

ceded. And there was always enjoyment.

All such activities, of course, were not under

the realm of the social committee. Each class had
its parties, and every organization had its formal

or informal gatherings. The sophomores delight-

ed everyone (perhaps even the freshmen) with

the usual messy initiation, but demonstrated

their own prudence by administering what they

thought was justice outdoors, and thus eliminat-

ed the subsequent cleanup. The spontaneous

pancake supper which brought happy players

and rooters together following the basketball

tournament victory was scarcely less enjoyed.
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A second laundercenter party was

a big success,

rating another newspaper feature.

The library tea marked the first official

use of tne new building.
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SPORTS AT COVENANT
A sports program worthy of the name began at

last to blossom during this school year, and the

enthusiasm displayed by the participants was of

such a nature that the program's success seemed
assured for years to come. It was not just coinci-

dence that this was the first year of activity for

the student council's athletic commission. With
Frank Crane as chairman, the numerous prob-

lems of scheduling and personnel were battled

out in weekly sessions.

Before the fall semester began, a varsity soccer

team was assembled to begin arduous daily

workouts. Their final record was more a result of

the degree of their experience for this sport, with

no games won, and some lost by embarrassingly

wide margins. But it was a beginning, and with

almost the entire team returning, playing coach
Crane anticipated a more successful second sea-

son.

The varsity basketball squad met with more
success, and though the season record was a
somewhat questionable 5-14, a sense of direction

became apparent toward the end of the season
when the Clansmen claimed the trophy in Cove-
nant's first invitational tournament. Two of the

teams participating had previously won over the



Covenant hoopsters. Rob Barbee erased Bob
Woodson's old point record when he piled up 40

of his own in the tournament championship
game. The season record:

62 Manhattan Bible College 55

46 Hesston College 114

44 University of Missouri, 115

Normandy Extension

55 St. Louis Christian School 60

56 Sanford-Brown 90

52 Central Christian College 63

46 Eden Seminary 87

61 St. Louis Christian School 88

45 University of Missouri, 99

Normandy Extension

67 St. Louis Christian School 63

46 Logan College 66

57 Ozark Bible College 104

72 Ozark Bible Colleqe 88

77 Manhattan Bible College 64

95 St. Louis Christian School 85

41 Greenville College 114

44 Logan College 70

75 Central Christian College 66

55 Eden Seminary 79



Co-captains Burgess and Peterson,

coacn Higgins, Pennington, Cox,

Tallent, Bircnler, Barbee, Muller,

Snelley, Wildeman, Burroughs,

Dykstra, manager Hathorn

Forty points behind

A trophy: Dr. Rayhurn, Burgess, Pete



Meanwhile, the college bowling ieam set a
pace for the other groups by conducting a year

long battle for first place in a St. Louis area col-

lege bowling league. Leading by as many as

three games in the fall the Covenanters fell be-

hind as the season's end drew close.

Evoking fully as much support from the entire

student body, however, was the organized intra-

mural system of athletic events. The commission

took the responsibility at the beginning of the

year for dividing the college student body into

three teams, and the seminary fielded a team of

its own. Each team was in turn responsible for or-

ganizing its own teams for various sports. A tro-

phy was to be awarded at the end of the year for

the team acquiring the highest total of points.

With rag football behind, and the basketball

season half-complete, the seminarians, who call

themselves the Stewarts, led the McGregors, the

Camerons, and Frasers of the college by a wid-

ening margin. Volleyball and softball were still

ahead. Not to be left out, the girls got into the

competition with their own basketball league.

With so much in the way of organized compe-

tition, the ping pong table had a lonelier year

than usual, and the champions of old fell out of

form. The day of the bigger sports seemed to be

just around the corner.

Atkletic committee chairman Crane,

Richie, Mr. Wetter,

Lambert, Burroughs, Christ, Higgins

Bench strength
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Brandon, coach Crane, MiscnRe, Emerson,

Tosn, Bircnler, Wildeman, Singleton,

Burroughs, Christ, Shelley, J. Belz

AJ\
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
OLLIE WEAVER
CHULL CHOO YOON

THE SENIOR CLASS

DAVID CALHOUN DAVID CHAN

RAYMOND H. DAMERON



ik
RAYMOND DISCHER ARTHUR HEGEMAN

\

JESSIE McCOLLEY

KM

Another approach to John

WARREN MYERS



DAN ORME DAVID SUTTON

RAYMOND WRIGHT

Not Pictured:

Allen Baumgaraner, Robert Dunn, Walter

Fleming, Roger Hunt, Ellis Joknson, Tom
Jones, Carl Kreisel, Snirley Lubn, Robert

Palmer, James Perry, Jonn Sclirader,

Stanley Scott, Robert Wolf



THE MIDDLER CLASS

4k
LAWflENCE ANDRES FRED CHEUNG PAUL DAVENPORT

CARL ERICKSON BRUCE FIOL

ft

LAOTENCE HAflflOD
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G. H. LAMPLEY

Ml
ROSS LYON WILLIAM MC COLLEY RICHARD ROWE

LOUIS ZEIGLER



THE JUNIOR CLASS

JOHN CHOI

\..

WILLIAM SOLOMON

RICHARD AESCHLIMAN NED BRANDE

A IW
DAVID FIOL

it mm Km
RICHARD BRINKLEY
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ROGER LAMBERT
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CLUB

ST. LOUIS' FIRST

FAMILY

FOOD-BUYING

SERVICE

"Che

prescription

3hoppe

"Prescription Specialists''''

In Creve Coeur

next to the bank

Rex Curry

Hallmark Cards • For Every Occasion

Rubenstein and Revlon Cosmetics

Photo Film • One Day Developing

Gifts • Jewelry . Baby Needs

Prompt Free Delivery

DAILY, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

SUNDAY, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

HE 2-8550

Compliments of

DIERBERG MARKET

Your Super Shop Store



Hazelwood Presbyterian Church

Hazelwood, Missouri

William S. Barker, Pastor

Most of the spiritual ivork is carried

on through the efforts of Covenant College

and Seminary students and their ministry

will be needed in years to come.

i
I
COVENANTPRESBYTERIANCHURCH
Formerly First Bible Presbyterian Church

2143 North Ballas Road

SAINT LOUIS 31, MISSOURI
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FOREST PARK

LUMBER and SUPPLY

COMPANY

Lumber

Coal

Building

OLIVE STREET ROAD

and MO. PAC R.R. TRACKS

PHONE: HEmpstead 2-2041

CREVE COEUR BANK
CREVE COEUR, MISSOURI

A Friendly Service in Every Banking Requirement

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Welcome to Covenant College

and to

BALLWIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

"The Community Church the Students Began"

WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF FAMOUS SAMSONITE STEEL FOLDING

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE FOR SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, OFFICES, FACTORIES AND INSTITUTIONS

151 SOUTH BROADWAY ST. LOUIS 4, MISSOURI CEntral 10166



Compliments of

NAVY BRAND

MANUFACTURING

CO.

2025 Washington

Avenue

St. Louis,

Missouri

WE CARRY

A COMPLETE LINE

OF JANITORS' SUPPLIES

ESSEN HARDWARE
PAINTS
LAWN and

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Olive Street Road 1000 ft. East of Ballas

Creve Coeur, Missouri

HANNA'S SHELL SERVICE

STATION

CLAYTON AND

BALLAS ROADS



WASH 20 c ORY S c

LAUNDERCENTER

WHITWORTH DRUGS
9214 CLAYTON ROAD WY 3-6363

Drugs,

Gifts,

and

Camera

Supplies

BIBLE PRESBYTERIAN PRESS

WALKER, IOWA

"2M the gospel must first bt published among all nations." Mark 13:10

X\\
MISSIONS NOW IN ^JF WORLD PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS

CHILE, / C"*
-§jW Wilmington b, Delaware

PERU, £T PREACHING THE GOSPEL

KOREA, ^flk— TEACHING THE BIBLE

ARABIA,
/fr"

V^, T. S. SOLTAU, President

and JORDAN -OP W. A. MAHLOW, General Secretary
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A. C FUEL OIL

COMPANY

255 MONROE STREET

KIRKWOOD 22, MISSOURI

Telephone: YOrktown 5-5600

Radio Dispatched Trucks

Deferred Payment Plan

Budget Plan



NATIONAL
MISSIONSCOMMITTEE

BOX 3892 , ST. LOUIS 22, MISSOURI

Pioneering in church establishment on the home front

WELCOME
to the

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS

Kansas City — Winnipeg

Publishers — Manufacturers

Yearbooks — Yearbook Covers

Diplomas — Graduation Announcements

USA

.C 68 i r ,-, lSOQ^

1962
he Tsrt^«

LD 1^01
,C 68.1 C venant C i2ege
T 2 The Tartrn.
1962.

18095

Covanant College and
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